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S E C RE T // NOFORNI I 2O3II2O8
DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE
HEADQUARTERS,JOINT TASK FORCEGUANTANAMO
U.S. NAVAL STATION,GUANTANAMOBAY, CUBA
APO AE 09360

JTF-GTMO-CDR

8 December 2006

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander,United StatesSouthernCommand,3511 NW glst Avenue.
M i a m i ,F L 3 3 1 7 2
SUBJECT: CombatantStatusReview Tribunal Input and Recommendationfor Continued
DetentionUnder DoD Control (CD) for GuantanamoDetainee,ISN: US9KU-010024DP(S)

JTF-GTMO DetaineeAssessment
1. (S/NF) PersonalInformation:
o
o

o
o
.
o

JDIMSA{DRC ReferenceName: Khalid Shaykh Muhammad
Aliases and Current/TrueName: Mukhtar al-Baluchi" The
Brain. Ashraf Refaat Nabith Hen. Khalid Abdul Wadud.
Salim Ali. Fahd Bin Abdallah Bin Khalid. Abdul Rahman
Abdullah Faqasial-Ghamdi
Placeof Birth: Baluchistan"Pakistan(PK)
Date of Birth: 14 April 1965
Citizenship: Pakistan
InternmentSerialNumber (ISN): US9KU-010024DP

2. (U//FOUO) Health: Detaineeis in good health.
3. (S/NF) JTF-GTMO Assessment:
a. (S) Recommendation: JTF-GTMO recommendsthis detaineefor ContinuedDetention
Under DoD Control (CD).
b. (S//NF) Executive Summary: Detaineeis assessed
to be a senioral-Qaidarecruiter,
financier, and operationalplanner for al-Qaida's global terrorist network. Detaineewas the
mastermindof the 11 September200I terrorist attackson the World Trade Center,the
Pentagon,and the hijacking of United Airlines flight 93 that crashedin Pennsylvania.

CLASSIFIEDBY: MULTIPLESOURCES
REASON: E.O. 12958,AS AMENDED,SECTION1.4(C)
DECLASSIFYON: 20311208
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SUBJECT: CombatantStatusReview Tribunal Input and Recommendationfor Continued
DetentionUnder DoD Control (CD) for GuantanamoDetainee,ISN: US9KU-010024DP(S)

Detaineedescribedhimself as the headof al-Qaida'smilitary committee.' Jtp-GtVtO has
determinedthis detaineeto be:
o
o
o

A HIGH risk, as he is likely to pose a threatto the US, its interestsand allies.
A MEDIUM threat from a detentionperspective.
Of HIGH intelligencevalue.

4. (S//NF) Account ofDetainee's Timeline:
The following section is based on a consolidation of several accountsfrom various
significant individuals in order to assemblea feasibletimeline.
^. (S//NF) Prior Yistory: Detaineeis a Pakistaniwho was raisedin Kuwait (KU) during
his formativeyears.' Detaineeattendedan unidentifiedhigh schooloperatedby the Kuwaiti
government.' Detaineewantedto be involved in jihad sincethe ageof II or I2.o News from
local Kuwaiti televisionchannels,local newspapersand magazinesdistributedby the Muslim
Brotherhoodin Kuwait influenceddetaineeto join jihad. In 1982,detaineehearda speech
from Abdul Rasool Sayyaf,5the leaderof the mujahideenin Afghanistan (AF), who preached
jihad as a religiouswar betweenMuslims and non-Muslims. Shortly thereafter,at the ageof
16, detaineejoined the Muslim Brotherhood. Afterjoining the Muslim Brotherhood,
detaineebecamemore dedicated,readmore aboutreligion and taught othersaboutIslam in
order to recruit them into the Muslim Brotherhood. After graduationfrom high school in
1983and upon the suggestionof his brother Zahid, detaineeattendedcollegein the US at
ChowanCollegein Murfreesboro,North Carolina(NC)." Detaineewould later transferto
North Carolina Agriculture and Technical StateUniversity in Greensboro,NC, and received
his Bachelorof Science(BS) degreein MechanicalEngineeringin 1986.' After graduating
in 1986,detaineetraveledto Peshawar,PK, due to the expirationof detainee'svisa.
b. (S//NF) Recruitment and Travel: Detaineesubsequentlyquit his membershipin the
Muslim Brotherhoodbecausethey did not supportviolent jihad. Detaineetraveledto
Afghanistan to join the Soviet jihadu like his brothers Zahid and Abid.e
'

010024 Profile al-Qaida Kingpin 28-Sep-2006

' to-ltqrasqgs-oa
' tn-: t+iogogs-oe
oto-ltqtes+gs-oe

5AnalystNote:Abdul RasoolSayyafis the leader
of theAfghanIttihad-I-Islami.
' TD-314/68635-06

'to-zutegax-oa
t to-:t+/oao:s-oo
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JTF-GTMO-CDR
for Continued
SUBJECT:CombatantStatusReviewTribunallnput andRecommendation
(S)
DetentionUnderDoD Control(CD) for Guantanamo
Detainee,
ISN: US9KU-010024DP

c. (S//NF) Training and Activities: Detaineeattendedthe Sadatraining camptorun by
I
ShaykhAbdallah Azzam.t At the conclusion of his training in 1987,detaineeworked for
themagazine"al-Bunyan al-Marsous," produced by Sayyaf s grorrp.t' In following years,
while fighting on the front lines, detaineeworked for al-Bunyan as time permitted.'' [n late
1987through 1988,detaineeworked as a hydraulic engineerfor a Japanesecompanynamed
Maruzen, which sent him to Japanto learn company management. A month later, detainee
returnedto the mountains of Afghanistan where he dug cavesand trenches.to Detaineealso
repairedbroken hydraulic drills on the front lines of Afghanistan. Four months later,
detaineetraveledto Pakistanwith his brotherAbid to teachschool.l5 After Abid's death,
detaineetook over Abid's work at the Peshawarschool. To solicit supportfor the school,in
1991detaineeand his brother-in-law,Abd al-SamadDin Muhammad,visited Sayyafin
Afghanistan. Sayyafagreedto pledgemoney, support,and land in supportof the school.16
ln 1992,detaineereceived a Masters degreein Islamic Culture and History through
correspondence
classesfrom PunjabUniversity in Pakistan." ln 1993,detaineemoved his
family to Qatar at the suggestionof the former minister of Islamic affairs of Qatar, Shaykh
Abdallah Bin Khalid Bin Hamadal-Thani,where he took a position as project engineerwith
the Qatari Ministry of Electricity and Water. Detaineeengagedin extensiveinternational
travel during his tenure at the Qatari ministry until early 1996.
d. (S/A{F) In early 1996,detaineefled to Pakistanto avoid captureby US authoritiesfor his
part in the 1993World TradeCenterbombing, for which he hasbeenindicted.'n

nto-:t+/os+gs-oo

r0
Analyst Note: The Sadatraining camp was identified in the founding minutes of al-Qaida as an open camp from
which the bestwould be selectedto join al-Qaida.
rr
Analyst Note: DeceasedShaykhAbdallah Azzamwas UsamaBin Laden's spiritualmentor.
''
TD-314168635-06,
Analyst Note: Fethi Boucetta,ISN US9AG-000718DP(AG-718) remarkedthat "al-Bunyan
al-Marsous" means "firm structure," and is anti-US and anti-Western; it was also one of the magazinesthat
motivated Algerian medical studentsto go to jihad. This magazineconcentratedits effort on showing graphic
pictures of Muslims being oppressedand massacredin Afghanistan, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Republic of Chechnya,
and Kashmir. The magazinelisted addressesand points of contactsof non-governmentalorganizationsservicing
Afghanistan
and Pakistan areas. For further information seeIIR 6 034 ll82 03.
_''
TD-314t69710-06
to
TD-314169710-06,Analyst Note: It is likely these cavesand trencheswere military preparationsto support the
mujahideen.
tt
TD-3 | 4r 69710-06,TD-3 r4l53936-06
tu
TD-314169710-06,
Analyst Note: Abd al-SamadDin Muhammadis detainee'scousinand brother-in-lawand is
detained in Pakistan for his iihadist activities.
't
TD-3 r 4/70058-06,TD-314i65485-06
tt
The 9-1 I CommissionReport 24-Jul-2003,p. 147;TD-314169710-06;
TD-314 130259-02,
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Detaineeattemptedto travel to Chechnyato join the mujahideenleader Ibn al-Khattablebut
was unsuccessful. Detaineeretumed to Karachi, PK, and then to Afghanistan where he
formed a working relationshipwith UsamaBin Laden (UBL)20and activelyjoined thejihad
againstthe United States.2lIt was during this time that detaineepresentedhis idea to UBL
for what becamethe 11 September2001 attacks." In 1999, detaineemoved to Kandahar,
AF," and providedmedia facilitation and technicalassistance
to al-Qaida. In late 2000,
detaineebecameheadof the al-QaidaMedia Committeein Kandahar.'o Onthe morning of
the 11 September2001 attacks,detaineeescortedRamzi Bin al-Shibh,ISN US9YM010013DP(YM-10013), to a home in Karachi,wherethey were informed that the attacks
were on television. With this news they celebratedthe successof the mission.25From that
moment forward, detaineewas attempting to evadedcapture. He met again with tlBL to
brace for an anticipatedcounterattack,and soon beganto conceive a plot for an attack against
the HeathrowAirport in London, United Kingdom (UK).tu [n December2001 detaineeleft
Afghanistan, and arrangedsafe exit from the battlefield for al-Qaida operativeswith
potential.'' In December2002,detaineestatedthat UBL made a written decreedeclaring
detaineeas the al-QaidaChief of ExternalOperations.28
5. (S//NF) Capture Information:

Analyst Note: Detainee cornmentedthat his position allowed him to gain managerial and organizational
experiencewhich later facilitated his successin planning the 9lll attacks.
re
Analyst Note: Ibn Khattab, born in 1970, was a seasonedcommanderand experiencedtactician in bomb making
and rough terrain combat who believed that the Russian statesof Dagestanand Chechnya should be united as one
nation. He was reportedly aligned with Usama Bin Laden, ChechenHamil Basayev,and severalmilitant
organizations. Pressreporting indicated that he was killed by poison on 25 April 2002. For further information
seehttp://www.66mi.arm)'.smil.mil/acelallsorc/trans/russ-chech/img35.html
'o
The 9-11 Commission Report 24-Jul-2003,p. 149,Analyst Note: Detainee sayshe met UBL for the first time
when the Sayyaf group and UBL's Arab mujahideen group were next to each other along the front line.
"^,
TD-314169710-06
"
TD-314r36069-03
23
to-3t4130259-o2,TD-314125433-O2,TD-314169710-O6,Analyst
Note: From 1996to 2003, detainee'older
s
brother Zahid supportedhim. He also received support from "personal" donations from friendly mujahideen who
would provide him money. Reporting on the locAtionswhere KU-10024 and his family lived has conflicting
timelines. Detaineemoved around from location to location quite frequently, both with and without his family.
to
TD-3r4r69710-06
"
tD-314138366-02, Analyst Note; Ramzi Bin al-Shibh is an al-Qaida operative who was originally destinedfor
the 9ll1 mission, but becausehe could not obtain a US visa, becamea planner for the operation instead.

26to3vr36o69-03
" to-3t4r36069-03
tt

OLOO24
MoussaouiTestimony,p.2,para. 1, http://www.rcfp.org/moussaoui/pdf/DX-094l.pdf
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SUBJECT:CombatantStatusReviewTribunalInput andRecommendation
for Continued
(S)
DetentionUnderDoD Control(CD) for Guantanamo
Detainee,
ISN: US9KU-010024DP
^. (S/A{F) PakistaniInter-ServicesIntelligenceDirectorate(ISID) captureddetainee;
Pakistani fundamentalist,Ahmed Abdul Qadoos;al-Qaida'sfinancial managerMustafa alHawsawi;2eand an unidentified Saudi on 1 March 2003. Detaineewas immediately turned
over to US custody.3o
b. (S) Property Held: The following items are not held by JTF-GTMO but were reported
as pocket litter belongingto detainee:
o
.

Casiowrist watch.Model F-91W31
Ring32

c. (S) Transferred to JTF-GTMO: 4 September2006
d. (S//NF) Reasonsfor Transfer to JTF-GTMO: Detaineewas transferredto JTFGTMO to face prosecutionfor terrorist activities againstthe United States.
6. (S//NF) DetaineeThreat:
a. (S) Assessment: Detaineeis assessed
to be a HIGH risk, as he is likely to posea threat
to the US. its interestsand allies.
b. (S/NF) Reasonsfor Continued Detention: Detaineeis a senioroperationalplanner,
recruiter and financier for al-Qaida's global terrorist network. Detaineewas the mastermind
of the 11 September2001 terroristattackson the World TradeCenterand the Pentagon.
Detaineedescribedhimself as the headof al-Qaida'smilitary committee. Detaineehas
specificallystatedhe is the enemyof the United States.
o (S/A{F) Al-Qaida operationsand plans: Detaineeis one of al-Qaida'skey
operationalplannerslinked to a majority of al-Qaida'smajor internationaloperations.
o (U) 1I September2001hijackings:2,973killed, 24 missing and presumeddead.
' (U) At a meeting in Tora Bora, arrangedby deceasedal-Qaida military
commanderMohammed Atef aka (Abu Hafs al-Masri), detaineepresentedUBL
2n
010016 Working Group on Arbitrary Detention Requestfor Response#41
'o
IIR 2 227 0286 03
"
PAKT-2003-900193.pdf,Analyst Note: The Casio model F-9lW watch is linked to al-Qaidaand radical Islamic
terrorist improvised explosive devices. For further information refer to 000002 MFR 24-APR-2002, Casio Watch
Electronic Analysis Report 19-Aug-2004, Casio Watchesand Relationship to Detainees 20-Apr-2006.
"^^
PAKT-2003-900
I 9 1.pdf
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for Continued
DetentionUnderDoD Control(CD) for Guantanamo
(S)
Detainee,
ISN: US9KU-010024DP

with his ideas for various terrorist operations,including his rendition of what
becamethe 11 September2001 hijackerplot. UBI requesteddetaineeto formally
join al-Qaida,which detaineestatedhe declined." In late 1998or early 1999,
IIBL gavepermissionfor detaineeto proceedwith the 11 September2001
operation.3aAt that time detaineeacceptedUBL's standinginvitation to work
directly with al-Qaida.35
. (S/AIF) Sayf al-Adl remarkedthat Muhammad Atef arrangedfour cells to
transfer and exchangecommunication betweenthe leader (Muhammad Atta) of
the hijackersand the basecommand. Detaineewas in chargeof the secondcell in
Pakistan.'o
o (S/AIF) 1993World TradeCenterbombing: 6 killed, 1,042injured. In 1991or
1992, detaineeassistedhis nephew Ramzi Yousef with planning an attack in the US
on the World Trade Center. In the fall of 1992, detaineeand Yousef had numerous
telephoneconversationsdiscussingthe progressof the operation,and for which
Yousef soughtadditionalfunding. In 3 November 1992, detaineewired $660 USD
from Qatarto the bank of Yousef s co-conspirator,MohammedSalameh.3T
Detainee
was indicted for his role in the 1993World Trade CenterBombing in January1996.38
o (U) 1998EastAfrica bombings:257 kllled,4,085 injured. In late August 1998,
a foreign govemment sent a list of namesof individuals who flew into Nairobi before
the al-Qaidaattackon the US embassyin Nairobi. The CIA reportedlyrecognized
one of the passenger'snamesas an alias for detainee.3e
o (S/A{F) Detainee'sinvolvementin al-Qaida'schemicaland biological
development:
' (S/A{F) In August 2001, detaineehad conversationswith Muhammad Atef,
and learnedthat al-Qaida was pursuing the developmentof anthrax related
technologiesto use in operations. Abu Harith al-Malaysi aka (Abu Haris) asked
detaineein the summerof 2001 to move cratescontainingbiological laboratory
equipment from Karachi to Kandahar. This further convinced detaineeof an al-

" The9-1 Commission
Report24-Ju1-2003,
p. 149
'o The9-1 CommissionReport
p. 149
24-Jul-2003,
" The9-l Commission
Report24-Jul-2003,
p. 150,154.
"

SA-RIY-040721-90007-61707, Analyst Note: This is a referenceto communication nodes set in place to relay
messagesbetween al-Qaida headquartersand the 9/l I cell members; one in Afghanistan: one in Pakistan,one in
Europe and one in the US.
"_
The 9-11 Commission Report 24-Jil-2003, p. 73 and p. 147; Analyst Note: There is no further information on
Mohammed Salameh.
"
The 9-11 CommissionReport 24-Ju1-2003,p.73
'n
The 9-11 Commission Report 24-Jul-2003
b
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(S)
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Detainee,
ISN: US9KU-010024DP

Qaida effort to produce anthrax.a0After his discussionswith Muhammad Atef,
detaineesaid he assumedthe special laboratory near Tamak Farm was related to
anthrax developmentefforts and the equipmenthe was askedto transfer from
Karachi to Kandahar,circaMay 2001,was for that laboratory.4l
. (S//I{F) Detaineewas presentin CNN videotapesshowingal-Qaida's
chemical testing on dogs and was reportedly in regular consultationswith noted
poison and explosivesexpertAbu Khababal-Masri.a2
. (S/AIF) Immediately prior to the fall of Kandahar in late 2001, JI member
Yazid Sufaat stayedat detainee'shome for six days. Yazid told detaineehe was
developing anthrax for al-Qaida, andwas happy in his work. Yazid was giving
biology lessonsto two al-Qaidaoperatives,detainedAbu Bakr al-Filistini aka
(Samir Hilmi al-Barq)and al-Hud al-Sudani.a3When detaineequeriedYazid
about the dangerof his researchoYazid indicated there was little to worry about
since he (Yazid), Bakr, and al-Hud all had anthrax vaccines. As al-Qaida was
leaving Afghanistan,Yazidplanned to reinstitute the anthrax program in
Pakistan.aa
o (S/AfF) Djerba Synagoguebombing in Tunisia: 19 killed, 15 injured. It is
assessedthat detaineecontributed to the 1l April 2002 attackon the Djerba
Synagoguein Tunisia. Investigatorsexamining the perpetrator's (Nizar Nawar) cell
phone found that Nizar had called a number in Pakistanassignedto detaineejust three
hours before the attack.as
o (S/n{F) In early September2002, an undatedletter was recoveredas a result of a
raid in Karachi. Abd al-RahimGhulam Rabbani,ISN US9PK-001460DP(PK-1460),
an al-Qaidafacilitator with closeties to detainee,provided an assessment
of the
meaningof the letter written by detaineeto Hamza al-Zubair (NFI); the letter

oo
To-3t4160789-04,TD-314/19304-03,Analyst Note: Abu Hafs al-Masri aka (MuhammadAtef) was killed in
coalition air strikes in Afghanistan in November 2001. Abu Harith is an al-Qaida and JemaahIslamiya facilitator.
He is the son of JI religious emir Abu Bakir Bashir. For further information on Abu Harith pleaserefer to DA
-DPM report dated0519232D8C 05. Detaineeassignedboth PK-1460 and PK-1461 to move the crates.
ot
TD-3r4r60789-04
ot
OlO024Arrested in Pakistan
a3
Analyst Note: Detainee's nephew, Ammar al-Baluchi statedthat Abu Bakr was working on an anthrax project
with detainee. Before his work with detainee,Abu Bakr worked as a medic for the mujahideen brothers in
Karachi and added that Abu Bakr knew several al-Qaida membersbecauseof the nature of his work. Ammar
noted that Abu Bakr was well cormectedin Karachi and, although this was not his primary role, could be called
upon if a brother neededhousing assistance.For further information on Abu Bakr al-Filistini pleaserefer to TD314/43889-05and TD-314/24678-04.There is no further information on al-Hud al-Sudani.
oo
TD-3t41t9304-03
ot
TD-314n3122-03
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(S)
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Detainee,
ISN: US9KU-010024DP
appearedto use codewords for a possiblepoison attack. PK-1460 said detainee
spokeoften of trying to acquireor make poisonsand to use them in attacks.a6
o (S/A{F) Daniel Pearl murder: In early 2002, Wall StreetJournal reporter Daniel
Pearl was abductedand murdered. Interviews with al-Qaida operative Sharif al-Masri
declaredthat Sayf al-Adl, a former al-Qaida military commander,said that Pearl was
transferredto detainee'scustody;detaineewas in chargeof all al-Qaidaactivitiesin
Karachi at this time. Al-Adl counseleddetainee,statingthat it would not be wise to
murder Pearl. Al-Adl recommendedthat Pearl be returnedback to one of the
previousgroupswho held him, or freed. Al-Adl indicatedto Sharif al-Masri that both
detaineeand al-Qaidachief financial officer, ShaykhSaid al-Masri, disagreedwith alAdl on this point. Pearlwas then takento the houseof al-Qaida'sfinancechief in
Pakistan,SaudMemon, and murdered.aT
o (S/A{F) RichardReid's failed shoebomb plotof 22 December2001: Detainee's
nephewand fellow al-Qaidafacilitator Ali Abd al-Aziz aka (Ammar al-Baluchi),ISN
(PK-10018),statedthat the shoebomber,RichardReid,was
US9PK-010018DP
offered to detaineeas an operativewho was already preparedwith the proper travel
documents.a8Detainee statedthat he had instructedReid to shavehis beard prior to
boarding the airplane and to detonatethe bomb inside the airplanebathroom.
Detaineeaddedthat Reid did not do this becausehe was irresponsible.ae
o (S/A{F) Detaineehad numerousplots and plans for operationstargetingthe US, its
allies,and its interestsworld-wide.
o (S/AID The Bojinka plot: Bojinka called for the simultaneousdowning of 12
American airlinersover the Pacific Ocean. Ramzi Yousef enlistedseveralcoconspiratorsfrom the 1993World TradeCenterbombing to help with this plot. The
plot was fundedby Abdullah Azzam and UBL's Afghan jihad servicesdirectoratein
Pakistan.so
o (U) Detaineeplannedthreeotherplots in 1994, alongwith Ramzi Yousef.
Detaineeplannedtwo separateassassination
plots, one againstPopeJohn Paul II and
the other againstPresidentClinton, during their respectivetrips to the Philippines and
bombingsof US-boundcargocarriers.''

ouTD-314t39649-02
ai fO3tql5?,636-04,AnalystNote:

British nationalOmarSheikhis on deathrow for the kidnappingandkilling of
American.iournalist
DanielPearlin 2001.
otto-gt+lto89l-06
onTo3tqr632rr-04
s0tO3rul6Zg28-03, The 9-l I
CommissionReport24-Jul-2003,p.73, DIA SpecialAnalysisEvolutionof the
Transnational
TerroristThreat19Nov 2004
tt DIA
SpecialAnalysisEvolutionof theTransnational
TerroristThreat19Nov 2004
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ISN: US9KU-010024DP
DetentionUnderDoD Control(CD) for Guantanamo
o (U) During the summerof 2001, detaineeapproachedUBL with proposS]sfor
other attackson targetsin Thailand, Singapore,Indonesiaand the Maldives.'"
o (S/AfF) PanamaCanal: Detaineeclaimedhe taskedUS citizen and al-Qaida
operative Jafar al-Tayar aka (Adnan el Shukrijumah) to conduct surveillanceon the
plan to detonateone or two explosive-laden
PanamaCanal as part of an ev_e^ntual
ships transiting the waterway." Detaineesaid Jafar al-Tayarwas given a more
generaltaskingin 2001 of spottingand conductingsurveillanceof potentialtargets
acrossthe US.5a
o (S) Remote-controlledfiring devicesdisguisedin Segagamecartridges:
Detaineediscussedremote-controlledfiring devices(RCFDS) which were found
during raids on Karachi in September2002. TheseRCFDS were built insideblack
Segavideo.g*. cassettecartridgesto protect the RCFDS and to make them appear
rnnocuous.-o (S/AfD Heathrow Airport, London: Detaineeprovided information on the
operativeshe choseto participate in the attack on Heathrow Airport in London.
There were two primary cells for the attack: the United Kingdom basedcell, taskedto
obtain pilot training from a commercial flight school in Kenya; and a Saudi Arabiabasedcell, taskedto identify martyr candidatesto assistin the aviationattack.56
o (S/A{F) Detaineewas a key constituentin thejoining of al-Qaidaand JI throughJI
leader,RiduanBin Isomuddinaka (Hambali),ISN US9ID-010019(ID-l0019), which
contributedto the facilitation of planning of al-Qaidaoperationsin SoutheastAsia:
o (S/AID In 1996,detaineeinvited Hambali to Afghanistan to meet with LIBL.
Hambali spentthree or four days with UBL and, at the conclusion of their meetings,
UBL indicatedthat al-Qaidaand Hambali's organization,JI, unofficially agreedto
work togetheron targetsof mutual interest.)'
o (U) In 1998,JI spiritual leader,Abu Bakr Bashir,formally acceptedUBL's offer
to ally JI with al-Qaida. Hambali met with detaineein Karachi to arrangefor JI
membersto train at al-Qaida campsin Afghanistan.s8

t'The
9-11 CommissionReport 24-Jul-2003,p. 150 (Ch. 5, Footnotel8)
t'DIA
JITF-CT Analytical Product,06 June2003
to
ro34144238-04
tt
TD-314152106-04,
Analyst Note: This informationhasbeen confrrmedby PK-001460.
tu
tl-3 t 4/t 8750-03,TD-3 14 135496-03

t'to4urt7276-03
tt

The 9-11 CommissionReport 24-Jul-2003,p.151.Ch. 5, Footnote22, AnalystNote: At this time, al-Qaida
startedto fund JemaahIslamiya; JemaahIslamiya would perform casing activities and locate bomb-making
materials while al-Qaida would underwrite operations,provide bomb-making expertise,and deliver suicide
operatives.
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o (S/A{F) In 1999,detaineeprovided money and instructions to Hambali to look at
optionsfor attackingthe US Embassyin Jakarta,Indonesia(ID).tn
o (S/A{F) In Januaryor February 2002, detaineesaid he aided Hambali's exit from
Afghanistanby acquiringa legitimateIndonesianpassportin which Hambali'sphoto
was substituted.60
o (C) Detaineearrangedfor a courier to deliver funds from al-Qaida to JI leadersin
Indonesiato conduct three terrorist bomb attacks:the 2002 Bali bombings; the 2003
Marriott hotel bombing in Jakarta;and, the 2004 attackon the Australian Embassyin
Jakarta.6l
. (S/A{F) In February 2002, JI leadersmet in Bangkok, Thailand (TH), to
organizeattacksagainstAmerican interestsin the region. The attackswere to be
conductedusing approximately$86,000USD given to JI from al-Qaidafor its
operations,including the 2002Bali bombing, and the 5 August 2003 J.W.
Marriott hotel bombing in Jakarta.62
' (S/A{F) Before May 2003, detaineegaveHambali approximately$130,000
USD to deliver to JI; $100,000USD was given as a sign of congratulationsfor the
successof the Bali bombings,and the additional$30,000USD was providedto
fund future operations.
o (U) Manila portion of 11 September2001: Detaineesplit the 11 September2001
operation into two parts to have a greatereffect. The secondoperation involved a
smallerversionof the Bojinka plot: including hijacking US-flaggedcommercial
airlines flyrtrg Pacific routes and exploding the aircraft in mid-air rather than flying
the aircraft into targets. In spring2000,UBL cancelledthe EastAsia portion of the
operation.63
. (S/AIF) Detaineeinstructed11 September2001hijackerNawaf al-Hazmi and
operativesWalid Bin Attash andZohair Mohammed Said aka (Abu Bara alTaizi),ISN US9YM-000569DP(YM-569), on Westernculture and travel in
preparationfor operations.6a
. (S/A{F) Approximatelytwo monthsprior to 11 September2001, detainee
took severalUBL bodyguardsincluding YM-569; Abd al-RahmanShalbi Isa
Uwaydha,ISN US9SA-000042DP(SA-0a2); Abd al-Malik Abd al-Wahab,ISN
US9YM-000037DP(YM-037); and volunteersAbu Hafs al-Kuwaiti and Abu
tn TD-314r39810-03
uoTo-314/3s496-03
u ' I I R 2 2 2 70 2 6 r0 6
u'rrr2 248oorg04
ut O1OO24
MoussaouiTestimony,page5, paragraph7, http://www.rcfo.org/moussaoui/pdf/DX-094l.pdf
uoThe 9-l l CommissionReport24-Jul-2003,p.157
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.

Musab al-Hashidi, to Karaclri to teachthem English and American culture in
preparationfor the attacks.o)
o (S/A{F) US and Israeli embassiesin Manila: In August 2001, detaineegave
operativeMohammadMansourJabarah$10,000USD and senthim to Manila,
Philippines (RP), to bomb US and Israeli embassies.Jabarahembarkedon his
mission one day beforethe 11 September2001 attacks. It was to be a joint operation,
with al-Qaida supplying the suicide bombers and the funding, and JI purchasingthe
explosivesand making the plans.66
(U) Plots in the US:
o (S/A{F) Detaineestatedthat as an enemy of the US, he thought about the US
policieswith which he disagreedand how he could changethem. Detainee'splan
was to make US citizenssuffer, especiallyeconomically,which would put pressure
on the US govemmentto changeits policies. Targetingpriorities were determinedby
initially assessingthosethat would have the greatesteconomicimpact,and secondly
which would awakenpeoplepolitically.6T
o (S/AIF) Detaineediscussedhis involvementin the 11 September2001 attacks
with Abu Zubaydah,IsN US9GZ-010016DP(GZ-10016). When Abu Zubaydah
askedwhether detaineehad any other operationsready, detaineereplied that the 11
September2001 attackshad been his dream and life's work. Detaineenoted that
becausehe did not hit the White Houseduring the 11 September2001 attacks,as
intended,that he would somehowtry to attack the White House again one day, due to
its sprbolic value to America.6s
o (U) Detaineetold his interrogatorsthat al-Qaida had planned to createa "nuclear
hell storm" in America.6e
o (S/A{F) Jewishtargetsin New York: In early 2001,at UBL's direction,detainee
sental-QaidaoperativeIssaal-Britani to surveil potentialeconomicand o'Jewish"
targetsin New York City.To
o (S/A{F) Tallestbuilding in California: In late 200I, detaineedirecteda plan for a
commercial airplane to be hijacked and flown into the "tallest building in California,"
using at leasttwo separateshoebombs to gain accessto the cockpit."

o' TD-314123432-04,TD-314123505-04,
AnalystNote: This wastrainingfor the SEAsia portionof theplanesplot.
ouFBIS EUP20030
I 2 400049223-Jan-2003
u' TD-314136069-03
u*rD3r4r28434-02
unAl-qaida warning- WorldnetDaily.com
l7-Sep-06,Al-QaidawarnsMuslims:Timeto get out of U.S.Afghan
terror commanderhintsat big attackon N.Y.and l(ashington.
'_o.TD-314144238-04,
AnalystNote: Thiswaspossiblypartof the9/l I operation.
" http://www.in.hanscom.af.smil.miVdintpro/AugusL02/DlSUM-26Aug02.htrnl
(ESC-INDISUM 26-Aug-2002),
TD-314/36069-03
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o (U) CIA and FBI headquartersand nuclear power plants: Other potential targets
detaineeconsideredwere CIA and FBI headquarters,nuclear power plants in the US,
and the tallestbuildings in the stateof Washington.''
o (S/AfF) Hacking into bank computersin US: DetaineedeployedAli Saleh
MohamedKahlah al-Mari, ISN US9QA-010010DP(QA-10010),to travel to the US
as an al-Qaidasleeperagentwith the mission to explorepossibilitiesfor hackinginto
main frame computersof US banks."
o (U) Follow-on attacksin the US: Detaineeintendedfor al-Qaidaoperative
ZacanasMoussaoui (in US custody) to participate in a follow-on attack in the US,
unrelatedto the 11 September2001 attacks.Ta
o (S) Cargo airplane hijackings: In April 2002, detaineetasked al-Qaida operative
Iyman Faris aka (Faris Iyam) aka (Lyman Faris), to provide a complete study on the
procedurefor entering cargo areasof airports. Detaineeplanned to hijack cargo
planes and simultaneouslyfly thoseplanes into severalairport terminals acrossthe

US.,'
o (S/AIF) Brooklyn Bridge: Detaineealso taskedFaris to destroy the Brooklyn
Bridge by cutting the suspensioncables,76
o (S/A{F) Natural gas explosion in Chicago: In early 2002, Abu Zubaydah sent
Binyam Ahmed Mohammed,ISN US9ET-001458DP(ET-1458),and operativeJose
Padilla (in US custody)to detaineeto discussfuture operationsin the US." Detainee
directed Padilla to travel to Chicago, Illinois, rent an apartment,and initiate a natural
gas explosionto causethe building to collapse. Detaineetold ET-1458 to join Padilla
in Chicagoon this mission.TsDetaineealso directedPadilla to studythe feasibility of
an op..uiion to set fire to a hotel or gas stationin the US.7e
' (S/A{F) Ammar al-Baluchireportedthat ET-1458 and Padilla stayedin the
Karachi guesthousefor approximately one week, during which time Ammar saw
ET1458 and Padilla conversinswith detainee.Ammar claimedthat even after

''
The 9-l I Commission Report 24-Jul-2003,p. 154
"
TO-3t41t6750-03,Analyst Note: Ali Salehal-Mari was taken into custodyon l8 December2001 and is being
held as an enemy combatantin Charleston,South Carolina.
'o
010024Moussaoui Testimony, pages 1 and2, paragraphs1 and 4 http://www.rcfu.org/moussaoui/pdf/DX0
_" _ 9 4 l . p d f
TRRS-04-12-0518, Analyst Note: Faris was an Ohio-basedHAZMAT truck driver who had previously worked
with airplane cargo a few years prior.
_''
http://acic.north-inscom.armv.smil.mil/Products/ATS/ats_05031
1a.asp

" TD-3r415r751-02

78
tO-3t+/38760-02,Analyst Note: Padilla was arrestedby US authoritiesas he anived in Chicagoon 8 May 2002.
tn
DIA JITF-CT Analytical Product: US debriefing of senior al-Qaida operative describesplanning againstbridges
and gas stationsin the US.
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Padilla's arrest and associationwith a "dirty bomb" plot in the media, he did not
discussthe matterwith detainee.sO
o (S/A{F) Detaineewas designatedby UBL as the al-QaidaChief of Extemal Military
Operations. Detaineewas also in chargeof propagandaand facilitation for the al-Qaida
network.
o (S/AfD Senior al-Qaida operativeAbu Zubair al-Haili statedthat detaineewas in
chargeof operationalplanning and execution for operationsexternal to Afghanistan.8l
UBL placeddetaineein chargeof the al-QaidaMedia Committee,as of October
2000.0'
. (U) In 1997 and the first half of 1998, detaineeadmits to traveling frequently
betweenPakistanand Afghanistan, visiting UBL, and cultivating friendships with
his lieutenants,MohammedAtef and Sayf al-Adl, assistingthem with computer
and mediaprojects.83
. (S/A{F) Ramzi Bin al-Shibh statedthat during his secondtrip to Afghanistan
in February200I, he learnedthat detaineewas responsiblefor exportingal-Qaida
related media from Afghanistan, as part of the al-Qaida media committee.
Detainee further told al-Shibh that after al-Qaida left Afghanistan in December
2001, al-Qaida used a new approachand starteddistributing its messageson alJazeeta.sa
o (S/A{F) When Afghanistanfell to coalition forcesin December2001,detainee
statedhe was put in chargeof evacuatingthe families during the coalition
bombardmentof Afghanistan.8sAccording to Sayf al-Adl, Abu Mohammed
requesteda meeting. The meeting was held on the Saturdayafter Muhammad Atef s
death,probably 17 November 200I, to selecta new Amir, and to make decisionson
the evacuationthe families. Shaykh Said al-Masri and detaineesupportedthe effort
to evacuatethe women outsideof Afghanistanand took the necessarystepsto achieve
the objective.s6
to TD-314r 12265-04,TD-3l41059l
5-03
tt TD-3r413gl3o-02
tt 010024MoussaouiTestimony,pages
I and2, paragraphs
I and4, http://www.rcfp.org/moussaoui/odf,{DX0941.pdf
t' The9-11 CommissionReport24-Jul-2003,
p. 149
toTD-3r4r39i77-02
85to-3t+/35339-03
tu
SA-RIY-040721-90007-61707,
AnalystNote: SheikhSa'idal-Masriis al6ISe; FBI FISA DTG 11-SEP-06,
chief
financial
officer.
According
to
FBI
FISA
reporting,
who hasbeenlocatedin Pakistan
al-Masri,
Qaida's
sinceat least2002,hastakenon someadditionalresponsibilities
to his role within in al-Qaida.In additionto his
positionasthe seniorfinancialofficer for al-Qaeda,SheikhSa'idis actingasthe communications
conduitto alsome
QaedadeputyleaderAyman al-ZawahiriandpossiblyUBL aswell. SheikhSa'idhasalsoassumed
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o

o (S/A{F) In early 2002,detaineegave SayfullahParacha,ISN US9PK-001094DP
(PK-1094),between$500,000and $600,000USD for "safekeeping."Detaineestated
six monthsearlierhe had askedPK-1094 to researchoffshorecompaniesto hold alQaida's funds.87
(S/A{F) Detaineecomesfrom a long line of Islamic extremists.
o (S/AfF) Detainee'sthree brothers: Zahid Shaykh Muhammad aka (Abu Hafs), the
director of the Kuwaiti Lajnat ul-Dawa88organizationin Quetta,PK; Abid Shaykh
Muhammad; and Aaref Shaykh Muhammad.8eHis older brother Abid supportedthe
anti-Sovietjihad by fighting in Afghanistan,where he was killed. This significantly
affected and influenced detaineeto supportjihad. His other older brother, Zahid, was
an active supporterof various humanitarianassistanceprograms in Afghanistan, and
helpedestablishthe Muslim Brotherhoodin Kuwait.e0
o (S/A{F) Detainee'ssix cousins:DetainedRamzi Yousef, capturedfor his role in
the 1993World TradeCenterbombing; detainedAbd al-Samad;Abd al-Karim aka
(Abu Musab al-Baluchi);Abd al-Mun'im aka (Abu Khalid al-Baluchi);Hashim Abd
al-Aziz aka (Shabir); and detainedAmmar al-Baluchi. Abu Musab and Abu Khalid
respectively,handlesomeof the most sensitivelogistic and administrativemattersfor
al-Qaidaoperativesbasedin or transitingto Pakistan. Ammar al-Baluchiplayed a
key role as financial facilitator for detainee'soperations.er

facilitation duties, previously carried out by other now-detained or deceasedsenior al-Qaedaleaders,and provides
managerial duties for the senior leadership.

t' TD-3r4r4r195-04

88
Analyst Note: Lajnat ul-Dawa is a Tier 3 Terrorist Support Entity (TSE). A Tier 3 TSE has available resources
and is in a position to provide frnancial support to terrorist organizationswilling to attack US personsor interests,
or provide witting operational support to Tier 3 terrorist groups. Lajnat ul-Dawa al-Islamiya, or Islamic
Missionary Commission, is the largestnon-govemment organization(NGO) network for Afghan refugeesand run
by rich Kuwaitis. Otherwise known as the Islamic Call Committee, LDI was a subsidiary of the Kuwait-based
NGO, Social Reform Society. The LDI has been involved in Afghanistan since the early 1980s,and had
supportedthe training camps and extremists there for rnany years. For further information seeTD-314125433-02.

tnTD-3r4r4s3ri-02
toTD-3r4r70274-06
tt

USAREUR Current Threat Report 5-Feb-2003
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as
c. (U//FOUO) Detainee's Conduct: Detaineedetentionthreatlevel is assessed
MEDII-IM basedon a DoD initial 90-davobservation.
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